
agenda.

our team. 

process. precedents. possibilities.

questions and input.



MILL CITY MUSEUM Minneapolis
National AIA Honor Award for Architecture



URBAN OUTFITTERS CORPORATE CAMPUS
Philadelphia, PA



URBAN OUTFITTERS CORPORATE CAMPUS
Philadelphia, PA



RANCHO MIRAGE PUBLIC LIBRARY
Rancho Mirage, CA



PRIVATE RESIDENCE
Minneapolis, MN



FORTUNE 500 HEADQUARTERS
Saint Paul, MN



DREXEL UNIVERSITY College of Media Arts & Design
Philadelphia, PA



msr.



msr
architecture & design

kjww
structural engineering

sebesta
mechanical, electrical & plumbing

saa
landscape & civil engineering

charles j. quagliana
preservation architect

facility engineering inc.
envelope specialist

gallina design
lighting design 

summit
fire protection & code consultant

elert
technology design

kurtis straus
preservation structural engineer

kra
acoustical design

our team.



process.



community center visioning session, pueblo, CO 

pre-design.

project goals

budget

program

feasibility



listen and lead.

community center visioning session, pueblo, CO 



listen and lead.

1. If you were the customer, how would you want to 

engage city services? How could design support these 

changes?

2. What are the impediments to optimizing departmental 

synergies? How can workplace design address them?

3. What will change in provision of services for the next 

generations? How can design address these changes?

4. How will workflows change for the next generations? 

How can design address these changes?



design based on shared principles.



sustainability

GREEN ROOF
ON NEW ADDITION

ENERGY EFFICIENT 
CHILLED BEAM AIR 
DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM 
ALONG PERIMETER

BIKE PARKING

RAIN WATER COLLECTION/ 
STORMWATER RUN OFF OPTION

PERVIOUS PAVING & STORMWATER 
COLLECTION & FILTRATION

HIGH EFFICIENCY MECHANICAL 
EQUIPMENT - HEAT EXCHANGER

PV PANELS

DAYLIGHT HARVESTING - 
DAYLIGHT SENSORS

ENERGY EFFICIENT 
LIGHTING WITH 
OCCUPANCY SENSORS

WATER EFFICIENT 
PLUMBING FIXTURES

STORM WATER COLLECTION 
AREA - RAIN GARDEN

WATER EFFICIENT 
LANDSCAPING

luther seminary bockman hall, st. paul MN

sustainable design.



CHILLER

AIR 
INTAKE

AIR 
EXHAUST

RETURN AIR 

SUPPLY AIR 

HIGH EFFICIENCY MECHANICAL 
EQUIPMENT - HEAT EXCHANGER

CRITICAL COORDINATION AREAS

ENERGY EFFICIENT 
CHILLED BEAM AIR 
DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM 
ALONG PERIMETER

integrated, inclusive approach.

luther seminary bockman hall, st. paul MN



integrated, inclusive approach.
9/9/2014 Copy  of  Organizational  Questionnaire  :  Department  Representative  -  Google  Forms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/11lR0WTevFO8pBR0RJwrJ9Pz6KvZD0W725UfxdycdUXs/edit 5/20

7.   Do  you  see  any  opportunities  for  you  to  collaborate  with  additional  departments?  *

Please  list  potential  departments.

  

  

  

  

  

8.   What  suggestions  do  you  have  for  increasing  the  effectiveness  of  your  collaborations  with

other  departments?  *

Please  list  ideas  &  the  groups  they  relate  to.

  

  

  

  

  

How  I  Work
An  important  part  of  the  programming  phase  is  learning  about  your  workflow.    Please  help  us  understand  

how  you  work  now  and  how  you  would  like  to  work  in  the  future.



user experience.

centennial mills, portland OR



evaluate comprehensively.

social

cultural

economic

environmental



precedents.



mill city
minneapolis, minnesota



















mcknight foundation offices



msr offices





mill city summer opera



mill city farmer’s market



MILL CITY MUSEUM
(1991 – 2003)

GUTHRIE THEATER
(2006)

MILL RUINS PARK
(2005)





wayne n. aspinall federal building 
and us courthouse

grand junction, colorado



westlake reed leskosky



westlake reed leskosky





westlake reed leskosky



50 united nations plaza
san francisco, california



hathaway dinwiddie



hathaway dinwiddie



civic gathering precedents



petar zoranic square, croatia
aleksandra krebel & alan kostrencic



sime budinic plaza, croatia
aleksandra krebel & alan kostrencic



rathausplatz / vienna, austria



rathausplatz / vienna, austria



piazza sordello a mantova / mantova, italy (madison sister city)



salt lake city library

a couple images of interior civic 
placemaking



madison central library
madison, wisconsin



we asked “what if?”WHAT IF . . . !

The library was the “think tank” for the next generation of 
top executives or heads of a NGO?!

The library was voted the coolest spot in Madison for an 
outdoor concert, art opening, or wedding?!

The library could positively impact global climate change?!

The library staff couldn’t wait to get to work?!





BEFORE









BEFORE



possibilities.



madison’s values.

community center visioning session, pueblo, CO 

The vision for the City of Madison is to be a safe and 

healthy place to live, work, learn and play. Madison will 

be a place where:

Diversity is valued; 

Freedom of expression is encouraged and protected; 

Everyone has the opportunity to realize his/her full 

potential; 

The beauty of the urban environment and natural 

environment is preserved. 



madison’s values.

community center visioning session, pueblo, CO 

mission statement:

The City of Madison, through the efforts of dedicated 

employees and elected officials, will deliver the highest 

quality services and provide a fair and orderly system of 

governance for our citizens and visitors. 

service philosophy:

Put our customers as the focus of everything we do. 

Educate first, regulate when necessary. 

Support and inspire each other. 

Continuously improve the City’s services. 



transform | the design will be a tool in transforming city services, as it transforms the building and site.

link | the design will create strong relationships between MMB and CCB, block 88 development (JDS), and Monona 

Terrace, strengthening the civic center of Madison and increasing opportunities for civic engagement.

honor & innovate | the design will respect the existing architecture of the MMB and CCB buildings, and will incorporate 

the best of 21st century design.

sustain | the design will perform to high standards of sustainable practice, be an example of Madison’s values, reduce 

energy usage and support the health and well-being of the buildings’ users.

adapt | the design will respond gracefully to changes in technology and program, in response to diverse and changing 

users over generations.

propel | the design will embody workplace best practices to enable staff to better serve their customers.

leverage | the design will responsibly leverage the budget to achieve project priorities and reduce long-term operational 

costs.

inspire | the design will inspire productivity, positive behaviors and community and civic engagement.

lighten | the design will promote health and well-being, lightness of spirit and will incorporate daylight in the workspaces.

project design principles.



transform
the design will be a tool in transforming city 
services, as it transforms the building and site.



link
the design will create strong relationships between 

MMB and CCB, block 88 development (JDS), and 

Monona Terrace, strengthening the civic center of 

Madison and increasing opportunities for civic 

engagement.



honor & innovate
the design will respect the existing architecture of 

the MMB and CCB buildings, and will incorporate 

the best of 21st century design.



sustain
the design will perform to high standards of 

sustainable practice, be an example of Madison’s 

values, reduce energy usage and support the health 

and well-being of the buildings’ users.



adapt
the design will respond gracefully to changes in 

technology and program, in response to diverse and 

changing users over generations.



propel
the design will embody workplace best practices to 

enable staff to better serve their customers.



leverage
the design will responsibly leverage the budget to 

achieve project priorities and reduce long-term 

operational costs.



inspire

the design will inspire productivity, positive behaviors 

and community and civic engagement.



lighten
the design will promote health and well-being, 

lightness of spirit and will incorporate daylight in the 

workspaces.



primary design drivers.

history.

sustainability.

civic place-making.

programming.  



Historic Courtroom

history as a driver.









109
kBTU/sf

LEED Baseline (ASHRAE 2010)

-40% from National Average

Regional Average LEED Prereq. Min
-3% from LEED Baseline

2030 Challenge
-70% from Regional Average

65
kBTU/sf

64
kBTU/sf

33
kBTU/sf

0 
kBTU/sf

Net-Zero
Site Net Zero

LEED Max Points
-54% from LEED Baseline

30
kBTU/sf

-5
kBTU/sf

Living Building Challenge
Generate 105% Renewable on site

sustainability as a driver.



Existing Condition

Condition

5.2

R-Value

2” EPS in lieu of soap tile 12.4

2” XPS in lieu of soap tile 16.4

2” Mineral wool in lieu of soap 13.8

MMB Insulation Study



Existing Condition

Condition

5.2

R-Value

2” EPS in lieu of soap tile 12.4

2” XPS in lieu of soap tile 16.4

2” Mineral wool in lieu of soap 13.8

MMB Insulation Study

Madison
Colorado

MMB and Aspinall Hygrothermal Analysis



Existing Condition

Condition

5.2

R-Value

2” EPS in lieu of soap tile 12.4

2” XPS in lieu of soap tile 16.4

2” Mineral wool in lieu of soap 13.8

MMB Insulation Study

Existing Condition With Insulation With Insulation + 
Vapor Retarder

MMB Insulation + Moisture Diagrams





4 to 5 kWh / m2  / day of sun energy





civic place-making as a driver.







2,250

Main St.

MONONA MONONA 
TERRACETERRACE

MMBMMB

CCBCCB

STATESTATE
CAPITOLCAPITOL

Doty St.

MLK Blvd.

Carroll St.

Pinckney St.

Wilson St.

12,600

3,450

125’

200’

140’

12,150

4,300

3,050

4,200

7,300

7,600

JDSJDS



Main St.

MONONA MONONA 
TERRACETERRACE

MMBMMB

CCBCCB

STATESTATE
CAPITOLCAPITOL

Doty St.

Wilson St.

JDSJDS

MLK Blvd.

Carroll St.

Pinckney St.











Continuity of Green

Continuous Space

Connect Anchors

Blue/Green Meet

WATER

LAND

LINK &
LEVERAGE



Buildings as Walls

Eliminate Vehicular Trafł c

A Known Event Plaza

Unique Pause along MLK

AGORA

HONOR &
INNOVATE 



pub
lic

priv
ate

daylig
ht

programming as a driver.



healthy workplace.



efficient workflows.



customer service.



“the buildings should reflect the 

city’s civic values...they reflect badly 

on the City.”
customer, Business Improvement District

what your customers are saying.



“you can’t even hear what’s being 

said half the time...the room 

discourages civic discourse.”
multiple customers, about room 260



“The...office has a reception area 

that is way too cramped for visitors, 

and the employees...seem to be 

stuck with inadequate work space.”
customer in online survey



“the process is broken.”
customer, Smart Growth Madison



“why aren’t all the departments in 

the same building?”
multiple customers, SGM, DMI, BID



“...way too much time is 

wasted just searching for a 

place to meet.”
customer, Smart Growth Madison



CCB MMB

putting customers first.
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department

department

department

department

services

services

services

services

services

department

department
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department

services

services

services

services

services

department

county departments

city departments

city departments

CCB MMB

putting customers first.
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CCB MMB

putting customers first.
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services

services
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city departments

CCB MMB

putting customers first.



existing customer interface.



existing customer interface.



concierge model.



new york city information center / new york city, ny / wxy architects



retail model.



Retail Model Hain Celestial, Lake Success NY

hain celestial / new hyde park, ny / a+i 



one-stop-shop model.



almere burgerzaken / netherlands / fokkema & partners architecten



“I’d love to see the retail 
mentality: how can I help 

you?”
customer, Business Improvement District



existing buildings.

wilson street

doty street

ccb

mmb



existing agency locations.

updated color palette; label 
streets in medium gray

wilson street

doty street

ccb

mmb



agency clusters.

clusters; updated groupings 
based on meetings last week; 

updated color palette
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investigations.

massing concepts

wilson street

doty streetmlk jr blvd

ccb

mmb



investigations.
massing concepts

wilso
n str

eet

doty street

mlk jr blvd

mmb



investigations. massing concepts
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mmb



investigations. massing concepts

mmb

wilso
n str

eet

doty street

mlk jr blvd

pinckney



investigations. massing concepts

mmb

wilso
n str

eet

mlk jr blvd

pinckney

doty street



community center visioning session, pueblo, CO 

pre-design.

project goals

budget

program

feasibility



community center visioning session, pueblo, CO 

next steps.
to

da
y



questions & input.


